MUSIC CLUBS WILL MAKE CAMPUS DEBUT

Snappy. Music to Feature Opening University Concert in Weightman Hall, Feb. 17

DANCING TO FOLLOW PROGRAM

On Monday, February 17, the under-grounds will resound with the music of the 47th annual University concert in weightman hall. The program will be a two-part affair, with the first part consisting of dance music and the second part featuring organ music.

The concert will begin at 8:30 p.m., with the dance music provided by the rhythmic beats of the Pennsylvania band. The organ music will be the work of a local organist, who will perform a selection of classical pieces.

Following the concert, a dance will be held in the auditorium. Attendees are encouraged to come prepared for a fun night of music and dance.

CHURCHES ARRANGE SPECIAL SERVICES FOR STUDENTS

Arrangements have been made by the Christian Association for a series of services that will be conducted at the houses of worship throughout the city. These services will be held in various locations throughout the city, with the dates and times to be announced later.

The services will include a variety of activities, such as music, prayer, and Bible study. Attendees are encouraged to come prepared to worship and grow in their faith.

MILESTONE TO CELEBRATE 20TH BIRTHDAY

University Doctors and Students Make CELEBRATED UNIT 20 SOON

To Return From Overseas

Major W. L. Miles, USMC, Commanding Officer of the 20th Aero Squadron, will arrive at the Philadelphia Naval Training Center on January 15th, 1919. He is to be accompanied by a group of 300 men from the 20th Aero Squadron, who will be returning from overseas service.

The 20th Aero Squadron was one of the first units to be sent overseas during World War I. It was active in the French sector and played a crucial role in the Allied victory. The squadron was disbanded in 1919 and its members were sent home to their families.

Red and Blue Players Determined to Rival Yellow and Blue in Final Football Game

Battling for the intercollegiate championship evening and Saturday, the Red and Blue varsity basketball teams will meet in a contest of the century. Although Little's relative standing in the intercollegiate league is at a low point, the Red and Blue teams are expected to put up a strong fight. The outcome of the game is uncertain, and neither team is likely to come out of the match unscathed.

VARSITY PRIZE FOR YALE FIVE

Tickets for the 1919 Yale football team were sold out in minutes, and the demand for tickets exceeded supply. The Yale team is expected to be one of the strongest in the country, and fans are eagerly anticipating the game.

McNichol Again in Line-Up

McNichol is back in form and is expected to lead the Blue team to victory. He is a key player and will be counted on to make some big plays.

VARSITY PRIZE FOR YALE FIVE

The Yale team, under the guidance of Coach Knute Rockne, is expected to perform well in the game. The team is well-prepared and ready to give their best effort.
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BULLETIN

COLLEGE BOOKS AND SUPPLIES
2450 Woodland Ave.

"English Prose"—Hamann
"Psychology"—Winner
"New American Government"—Young
"Economics"—Clark
"National Transportation"—Johnson
"Geography"—Owen & Francis
"American Corporations"—Falls
"Business Law"—Heaven
"Writings of 7th Day"—Cadle & Loom

NOTICES

Mandolin Club—Rehearsal at 3 to 6:30, 600 Pine street.

Woodland Club—Meet at gymnasium at 10 o'clock today for hike.

Glee Club—Rehearsal at 7 Monday, 106 Woodland Ave., Fraternity.

Junior Drama—Meeting postponed until Monday. Time announced later.

Senior Drama Club.—Meeting at 3 to 6:30, 600 Pine street.

Mandolin Club.—Follow up meeting for Saturday night at 10 o'clock, in the Mandolin Club room. All members and friends invited.

SUITES

MAKE WAY FOR THE Loyalists—Nothing but the best for you at the Mandolin Club. All are invited to attend.

MEMORIZE THE PLACE
3425 Woodland Ave.

REMEMBER THE PLACE
(OPPOSITE COLLEGE HALL)

B. F. Keith's Theater

WE COLLEGE MAN'S PLAYHOUSE
The Brightest and Best Billa the World Can Give

SECURE SEATS IN ADVANCE

CHURCH OF THE HOLY TRINITY,
Nineteenth Street and Walnut Street.

University students cordially invited.

Sunday Services:

8:30 A. M., Holy Communion.
11:00 A. M., Sermon and Communion.
6:30 P. M., Evening Prayer and Sermon.

11:45 A. M., Holy Communion
2:15 P. M., Evening Service.

P. M. Service and Sermon.

Walter Tomkins, B.D., D.D.

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE
INCARNATION.

Forty Seventh St. and Cedar Ave.

Rev. Nathan Meltzer, Pastor.

Church, 10:45.

Young People's Hour, 7:45 P. M.

Evening Church Service, 8:30 P. M.

The University Church.

Everybody very cordially welcomed.

Daylight Bookshop

Out doors the books of all kinds.

PHILADELPHIA'S LARGEST EXCLUSIVE BOOKS.

1701 Chestnut Street.

More for Your Money

Because we eliminate every unnecessary expense. We have no high, first floor rents—no delivery charges—no credit accounts or bad debts. You get the saving.

Suits

Overcoats

Dress Clothes

away below usual prices. Here a silk-lined Full-dress or Tuxedo suit for $45. That is just one example; comparatively as great values in everything else.

Come in, a look won't cost you a cent.

Blaylock & Blinn

1528 Chestnut St.

This Season We Are Going To
Specialize In Hats For The
Young Man

THE NEW "BLAYLOCK SOFT"

The inmost Model We Ever Made Up

Is Now Ready. Price $7.00

The Apparrel Shop for the Better
Dressed Men and Women

Established 1879

Classified Advertising
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This advertisement is

take Elevator

Save the Difference
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Finest, Higher-priced Suit
Big, once-a-Year Special Drive on our Finest, Higher-priced Overcoats, on our Finest, Higher-priced Suits in their final appearances at special prices this Season!

We will sell our $30 to $85 Overcoats at $22 to $70; and our $30 to $60 Suits at $22 to $50!

This is a clothing Event that means something. Its meaning comes from the quality and the character of the Overcoats and Suits in this Special Drive. They are our highest grade stocks, and that means the highest grade that can be found in men's clothes. They are the grade of Overcoats and Suits that particular men look for, and having found, appreciate. They are making their last bow in a special event. The time to make your selections is now!

PERRY CO., "N. B. T.", 16th and Chestnut Streets
THE RANKIN CO., COLLEGE JEWELERS AND STATIONERS
FRAT. PINS AND CLASS PIPES
CUPS AND MEDALS
1118 CHESTNUT STREET. ONE DOOR ABOVE KIEHL'S

POOL
Meet me at CIGARS
LARDINIGANS, 3649 WOODLAND AVENUE
SODA STATIONERY

HOTEL PAULMBO
ITALIAN RESTAURANT
SERVICE UNOUPERBABLE. S. W. CATHERINE AND DARIEN STS.

Bull—Walnut 492. Second floor Walnut 6352. "Keynans—Main 6350 D

DANCING
AT THE LITTLE THEATRE
Seventeenth and De Lancey Streets
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday Evenings
For Private Instruction, Call Locust 6641

Try L. EDNA HAWMAN'S LAUNDERY
3709 SPRUCE STREET

Army & Navy Clothes
MADE TO MEASURE
Cleaning Architectures
Remodeling Ratings
Reparing Badges
Pressing Badges
LOUIS M. KOLB MASTERTAILOR
Leggings
Hats and Suits Made for Going—White and Blue Sailor Hats, Etc.

All clothes tailored cleaned free with cost of pressing

SHOPS
3703 Spruce Street
10 Memorial Tower, University of Pennsylvania Dormitories

IMPORTED HOSIERY
For Golf, Tennis and Sport Wear
FOR EXCELLENCE IN ITS FIELD

No. 26 Brothine's Hide, 2520 Spruce Street
Stewart Sporting Sales Co. 4104-4106, 41th St., N. H. B.

NEED VOLUNTEERS IN SOCIAL SERVICE WORK
Christian Association Committees in Active Work to Assist Student Slew Workers.

VARIED ACTIVITIES AVAILABLE.
Under the direction of the Christian Association, Social Service work at the University has many attractive activities starting this year. Although a large number of students are interested in the various phases of this activity, there is a great need for members in all classes of the work. The Social Service Committee, under the direction of Messrs. Pease, Johnson, and C. H. T., is at present giving its effort in a canvass to secure new members for its work.

The Boys' Club, which is conducted under the auspices of the Christian Association, furnishes an interesting field of endeavor. One night a week is devoted by the men in conducting Bible Classes and in supervising the boys' basketball and baseball games. At the present time a large number of these boys are assisting at the Settlement House, but the possibility of Boy Scout organizations opens many new places.

The Social Service Committee is interested in the Boy Scout movement, and plans to organize troops in the Settlement House neighborhood.

Deputation work presents an excellent opportunity for students to receive a practical training in Christian activities. Three or four men are sent each week to speak in the churches and Sunday schools of nearby towns. The deputation has been on Friday and Saturday, after taking entertainers with them. The concerts are given on Saturday and the men giving them may return the same day. The speakers continue their work through the Sunday meetings. Men who have had experience in giving such entertainment are requested to obtain further details from the committee.

Stamp sales at the University House have made an increase in the past few months. The stamps form the basis of a unique banking system worked out by the student workers. People in the Settlement House district invest their savings in these stamps. They can be cashed at any time, but the investors are encouraged to keep the stamps as savings. The need in this work is for older men, particularly Seniors, and the experienced student workers.

Stamps continue their work through the Sunday meetings. Men who have had experience in giving such entertainment are requested to obtain further details from the committee.

PHEILLO, ENJOYS BOHEMIAN NIGHT
Literary Exercises Give Place to Downtown Entertainment.

Members of Stello enjoyed a unique entertainment last night, when the society assembled in the Garrett Theater to view the "Tailor-Made Man." The "Bohemian Night," as those who attended were called, met in the Philomath rooms early in the evening for a short session before leaving for downtown. Following the play refreshments were served in China Lane.

GILBERT STUDIOS
926 CHESTNUT STREET
50 Per Cent Reduction to Students

Official Photographers for 1917-18 Class Record

BACK TO CIVIL LIFE!
It is wise that you know the proper place where to eat
"Judge it by it's Standard of Quality"

The Victoria Lunch
3713 Spruce St. (opp. De Luxe)

DAVID S. BROWN
Orchestras Exclusive
333 MARKET STREET PHILADELPHIA

TOMLINSON'S
FOR HEALTH FOOD
THE BEST ON THE CAMPUS
3704 SPRUCE STREET WEST PHILADELPHIA

Hotel Normandie
84th and Chestnut Streets
wishes to call attention to the new CAFETERIA
MEALS: Breakfast 30 cents
Luncheon 46 cents
Dinner 45 cents
A twenty meal ticket at $7.50, good until used

Evening Garments
The transition from war to peace con- cists one has brought to the front a de- mand for Tuxedo and Full-dress Suits.

Our stock is principally English good in plain and almost indistinct stripes—beautiful qualities that we tailor in a manner worthy of their class.

The holiday season, with its dances, dinners, opera, receptions to friends from Army and Navy, urges you to ac- cept now.

Great variety of Dress Waistcoats—black silk brocades, white silk and black and white striped silks.

Quite the largest stock in the city and at all moderate prices.
TO HOLD SCHOOLBOY MEET.

Intercollegiate Swimmers Will Compete in University Pool.

On Saturday, one week from today, the Eleventh Annual Intercollegiate Swimming Meet will be held in the Wrightman Hall Pool. Some of the largest preparatory schools in the East have entered the lists and the meet promises to be very closely contested. The comedy of this meet will hold the championship of the Eastern high schools. Prizes will be awarded for all the events, including four medals for the winning relay team.

Next Monday night the regular weekly swimming meet will be held at 8 o'clock, at the pool. All men who have not reported up to this time may do so by Monday night. The events will consist of the hundred-foot novice race, fifty and hundred-foot swims, fancy diving and swimming. Prize divers and 210-yard swimmers are particularly needed, and the task devolves upon the live prisoners of the necessity of President to compete in the intercollegiate meet.

MAJOR PICKERING TO RETURN.

Graduate Manager To Be Released from Air Service March 1.

Ward has just received from Major Martin J. Pickering that he will be released from his military duties in time to resume his office as graduate manager of athletics at the University on March 1. He was given a 30-day’s absence by the University Council on Athletics on February 13, 1918.

Major Pickering had been in the Fairmount Laundry for a score of years, and had risen to the rank of major. At present he is doing supervisory service at Garden City. War activities have seriously interfered with Major Pickering’s work as graduate manager. He was appointed to the post in July, 1916, but before he could assume his duties trouble broke out with Mexico, and he was sent to the border. He returned in the mid season of the 1916 football season, and was recalled into service in February, 1918.

MANY JOIN ARTS ASSOCIATION.

Dues Campaign of College Men Results in Record Enrollment.

At a meeting of the Arts Association officers yesterday, the reports from the captains of the dues canvass teams were received. The result up to the present time shows a record membership. Although this is a creditable showing, the campaign will be continued for a short time in order that each student will be given an opportunity to become a member.

The report received will be compared with the college rolls, and those who have not yet joined will be approached by a member of the committee in a short time. Shortly after the closing season a luncheon will be given by the association. The regular course of lectures conducted by the arts men will begin within a few weeks.

RE-EXAMS in S. A. C. COURSES.

Three-Week Tests to Continue During First Week of Rushing.

Re-examinations will commence on Monday morning for all S. A. C. men who failed to receive a passing mark in any of the academic work taken by them during the three months last term from September to December. This is in accordance with the action decided upon at a recent meeting of the deans of the various departments.

All re-examinations will be held next week, including Sunday, and each will extend over a period of three hours. Noextra will be given when students are absent from classes on this account. These examinations will be held by the instructors. It is hoped to have them over with the students who are continuing their S. A. C. courses this term.

Privately Club Elects Leaders.

Following a recent meeting of the privately, the Student Society results of the elections were announced. Those chosen for the chief offices were as follows: M. H. Minton, president; R. E. Mayer, vice-president. The Executive Committee will consist of Minton and R. Mair, graduate representatives, and A. K. Gihad, president. The Business Committee will consist of R. E. Mayer, J. H. Minton, and R. Mair. The Boy’s Committee will consist of R. D. H. Miller, J. H. Minton, R. Mair, and A. K. Gihad.

In all, the Intercollegiate Society consists of 220, 225-yard swimmers, 11 of the events, including four medals for the winning relay team.

That give service.

NUTRIENT TRADE SOLICITED.

DELIVERY SERVICE.

Spalding Ice Skates.

For Every Member of the Family.

Ice Skating, Dancing and Racing

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Halls to Rent.

From 9 to 12 P.M.

Schoolboy Meet.

The Fairmount Laundry.

Suits Made to Order.

Delivered Weekly.

Warrington Tailoring.

312 Market St.

P. W. CARRATT & BRO.

Victrola Records.

P. W. CARRATT & BRO.

3645 Woodland Avenue

"Give us a Trial!"

Dormitory Shoe Shop.

267 South 37th Street

Shoes Repaired While You Wait.

DANCING

Mrs. Jane C. Miller

1132 CHESTNUT ST.

Dancing Studio.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Private Lessons.

132 SOUTH SIXTEENTH ST.

The Best Ball Room Dances.

Carieux Instruction.

PENNCOCK'S MEAT MARKET.

2810 Market St.

Quality, Quantity and Service.

THE WALZ STUDIO.

1604 Walnut Street

DANCING, GRACE and HEALTH CULTURE.

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS.

Dancing Every Monday Evening. Herzberg's Orchestra.

New Lots and Further Reductions

in this Winter Sale of Walk-Over Shoes.

For Men and Women

Both Stores

Price Reduced

N. PORTER

GROCERIES, FRUIT, PRODUCE,

and DELICATESSEN.

123 & 56th Street.

Walking! Trade Solicited.

J. B. JONES

HAMILTON COURT BARBER SHOP

247 S. Thirty-seventh Street

Rippled Hair.

29th and Saratoga St.

J. J. JONES

Formerly of Houston Hall.

Special Rates for Students.

WALK-OVER SHOPS

Market Street Store Only

The Harper Shoe Co.

9243 Woodland Avenue

BUY WAR SAVING STAMPS